Introduction {#s01}
============

Starvation is a fundamental type of stress occurring in biological systems. From yeast to humans, starvation-induced degradation by "self-eating" autophagic processes provides metabolic building blocks and energy to sustain core cellular processes ([@bib72]). Starvation-induced autophagy may also implement adaptations by degrading key regulators of processes disadvantageous for fitness during starvation ([@bib47]; [@bib66]).

Short-lived proteins are mainly degraded by the ubiquitin-proteasome system, whereas more long-lived proteins are degraded by the lysosome ([@bib102]). Extracellular and plasma membrane proteins are degraded by endocytosis, whereas autophagy degrades cytoplasmic and organelle-bound proteins. The autophagic pathways include macroautophagy, chaperone-mediated autophagy, and microautophagy ([@bib63]). In macroautophagy, a double membrane vesicle, the autophagosome, sequesters parts of the cytoplasm. Autophagosomes fuse either directly with lysosomes or first with late endosomes to form amphisomes ([@bib86]), which subsequently fuse with lysosomes. In the resulting autolysosomes, the contents are degraded and recycled to the cytosol ([@bib48]). Chaperone-mediated autophagy involves direct uptake of cargo by lysosomes dependent on the chaperone HSC70 and lysosomal membrane protein 2A (LAMP2A; [@bib10]). In microautophagy, cargo is taken up directly by lysosomes via invagination of their limiting membranes ([@bib58]). The morphological similarity between microautophagy and generation of intraluminal vesicles during late endosome/multivesicular body (MVB) biogenesis suggests that they are mechanistically related. Studies of microautophagy involving MVBs/late endosomes rather than lysosomes provide evidence for such a relationship ([@bib83]; [@bib96]; [@bib65]). Members of the endosomal sorting complex required for transport (ESCRT), orchestrating inward budding of the endosomal membrane to form intraluminal vesicles ([@bib8]), are required for endosomal microautophagy ([@bib49]).

Macroautophagy can be either nonselective or selective. Selectivity is mediated by autophagy receptors tethering cargo to the growing phagophore ([@bib37]; [@bib80]; [@bib92]; [@bib23]). The sequestosome 1--like receptors (SLRs) p62/SQSTM1 (sequestosome 1), NBR1, TAX1BP1, NDP52, and OPTN bind ubiquitylated cargo including protein aggregates, damaged organelles, and intracellular bacterial pathogens ([@bib12]; [@bib80]; [@bib92]). Some TRIM family ubiquitin E3 ligases may also act as autophagy receptors ([@bib57]; [@bib7]; [@bib43]). NCOA4 is a specialized cargo receptor for degradation of ferritin to liberate iron ([@bib14]; [@bib55]). There are also organelle-bound receptors for autophagy of mitochondria and ER ([@bib23]; [@bib42]). Autophagy receptors recruit cargo to phagophores by binding to ATG8 proteins via LC3-interacting region (LIR) motifs ([@bib4]). Mammals have seven ATG8 isoforms; LC3A, -B, -B2, and -C and GABARAP, GABARAPL1, and GABARAPL2 ([@bib88]). ATG8s are covalently conjugated to phosphatidylethanolamine in a reaction dependent on the E3-ubiquitin ligase--like complex ATG12--ATG5--ATG16 ([@bib28]). This enables them to bind the phagophore membrane ([@bib40]). Turnover of p62, levels of lipidated LC3B, and LC3B puncta formation are commonly used readouts for macroautophagic activity ([@bib45]).

Autophagosome formation is positively regulated by the uncoordinated 51-like kinase 1/2 (ULK1/2) complex (also comprising ATG13, ATG101, and FIP200) and requires generation of phosphatidylinositol-3 phosphate (PI3P) on phagophore membranes by the PI3 kinase class 3 (PI3KC3). VPS34 is the catalytic subunit of the PI3KC3 complex 1 also containing Beclin 1, VPS15, and ATG14L ([@bib64]). The mechanistic target of rapamycin (mTOR) kinase complex regulates cell growth and metabolism in response to intracellular amino acid levels ([@bib84]). In fed cells, mTOR allows cell growth and synthesis of new proteins, actively repressing macroautophagy via phosphorylation of ULK1 ([@bib26]). In starved cells, mTOR is inactivated, and formation of autophagosomes is induced. Basal macroautophagy serves as a quality control system and selectively degrades labeled cargo ([@bib62]; [@bib37]; [@bib17]; [@bib80]; [@bib92]; [@bib102]). We do not know whether starvation-induced macroautophagy retains selectivity or switches to nonselective bulk macroautophagy.

In this study, we show that upon acute amino acid starvation in both the lung cancer cell line A549 and BJ normal diploid fibroblasts, a number of substrates are rapidly degraded by endosomal microautophagy. Among the substrates are the selective autophagy receptors p62/SQSTM1, NBR1, NDP52, TAX1BP1, and NCOA4 and the ATG8 family proteins LC3B and GABARAPL2. Endocytosis of specific membrane proteins and induction of macroautophagy are parts of the response to starvation. However, the rapid degradation of autophagy receptors is mediated by ESCRT-III--dependent delivery of these proteins to vesicles inside late endosomes/MVBs. This immediate autophagic degradation response is induced by the absence of extracellular amino acids and independent of mTORC1.

Results {#s02}
=======

Identification of starvation-induced changes in protein expression by quantitative proteomics {#s03}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To improve our understanding of how cells respond and adapt to starvation, we aimed to identify which proteins were up- and down-regulated during the initial phase of starvation. Hence, we applied stable isotope labeling by amino acids in cell culture (SILAC) and mass spectrometry to quantify changes in the proteome caused by culturing cells in HBSS for 4 h (see Materials and methods and [Fig. 1 A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). HBSS is commonly used for starvation studies and contains [d]{.smallcaps}-glucose and essential inorganic ions, but it lacks amino acids and serum. We performed the analyses in both epithelial cancer cells (A549) and primary fibroblasts (BJ). Whereas some cell death was observed for the cancer cells during prolonged starvation (2--4 d), shorter periods of starvation did not affect viability of the two cell lines (Fig. S1 A). Proteomic analysis yielded quantifications of 2,745 proteins in BJ and 3,429 in A549 cells compiled in two datasets referred to as the BJ- and A549-starveome ([Fig. 1, B and C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}; and Data S1 and S2). On average, protein expression decreased by 8--10% during the starvation period (−0.15 and −0.11 in log~2~; [Fig. 1 C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This likely reflects reduced growth of cells entering G~1~ phase during the starvation period ([@bib85]). Consistently, 12.6% of the A549 cells divided during the starvation period. Whereas the majority of detected proteins did not change in expression upon starvation (∼95% were within ±0.5 log~2~), ∼1% increased and 5% decreased ([Fig. 1 C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This clearly supports the well-established hypothesis that starvation induces a cellular response inhibiting anabolic processes and simultaneously stimulates catabolic processes to sustain core metabolic processes needed for survival ([@bib27]). We did not detect a single protein that was up-regulated in both cell lines ([Fig. 1 D](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), likely because of the up-regulated proteins being predominantly regulatory, low-abundance proteins like transcription factors. Hence, ATF4 and CHOP, which rapidly increase in expression during starvation ([@bib36]) were not detected. In contrast, many proteins decreased in both A549 and BJ cells during 4-h starvation. We identified 177 proteins that decreased \>15% (−0.25 in log~2~) and 23 proteins that decreased \>30% (−0.5 in log~2~) in both cell lines ([Fig. 1, D and E](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Many of these proteins decreased with similar magnitude in the two cell lines ([Fig. 1, D and E](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Identification of starvation-induced changes in protein expression by quantitative proteomics. (A)** SILAC combined with mass spectrometry was used to quantify changes in the proteome caused by culturing cells for 4 h in starvation medium (HBSS). Each experiment was based on two biological replicas with reciprocal labeling. Data were normalized to cell number using the mean expression of four highly abundant nuclear proteins linked to nuclear lamina (Lamin B1 and Lamin B2) or chromosomes (Histone H3 and H4). **(B)** Overlap between identified proteins from two biological replicas (middle and left) and overlap between proteins identified in both replicas from A549 and BJ cells (right). **(C)** Dot plot showing the effect of starvation on global protein expression in A549 (top) and BJ (bottom). **(D)** Dot plot showing the effect of starvation on proteins identified in both BJ and A549 cells. **(E)** List of proteins found to be reduced (less than −0.5 in log~2~) in both cell lines after 4-h starvation. Numbers indicate the starvation-induced reduction on a log~2~ scale. Proteins were categorized by their subcellular localization. P, plasma membrane; C, cytoplasm; N, nucleus.](JCB_201711002_Fig1){#fig1}

Starvation triggers a rapid autophagic response {#s04}
-----------------------------------------------

Of the most profoundly degraded proteins, multiple proteins were associated with autophagy. Strikingly, the selective autophagy receptors p62/SQSTM1, NBR1, CALCOCO2/NDP52, and TAX1BP1 ([@bib37]; [@bib80]) decreased by as much as 80% ([Fig. 1 E](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), and the autophagosomal marker LC3B decreased by ∼50%. In addition, the expression of the cargo receptor for ferritin, NCOA4 ([@bib14]; [@bib55]), and the two subunits of ferritin (FTL and FTH1) were strongly reduced after the short starvation period. Because these proteins and many others of the most rapidly degraded proteins ([Fig. 1 E](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) are shown to be degraded in the lysosome ([@bib55]), we tested to what degree the decrease in protein expression caused by 4-h starvation was caused by lysosomal degradation. Hence, we compared protein expression in BJ cells starved for 4 h in the absence/presence of the vacuolar H^+^-ATPase inhibitor bafilomycin A1, which functionally inhibits lysosomal activity ([Fig. 2, A--E](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}; and Data S3). Based on two biological replicas, we quantified 2,588 proteins, of which 2.4% increased in expression (\>0.5 in log~2~) and 1.1% decreased upon lysosomal inhibition ([Fig. 2, B and D](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The overlap between this dataset and the BJ-starveome allowed us to evaluate whether a protein found to decrease during starvation was degraded by lysosomes ([Fig. 2, C and D](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Of the 75 most depleted proteins identified, 68% increased (\>0.2 in log~2~) in expression upon lysosomal inhibition ([Fig. 2 E](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). This percentage reached 100% when considering only proteins reduced more than twofold. To validate our measurements of relative protein expression in the quantitative proteomic studies, a diverse panel of proteins found to be down-regulated upon starvation was analyzed by Western blot. These independent experiments mirrored the results obtained by quantitative proteomics with high accuracy ([Fig. 3, A and B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, several down-regulated proteins (e.g., GABARAPL2, ABIN-1, and NDFIP1/2) detected by mass spectrometry only in one of the cell lines because of the low abundance of analyzed peptides, actually turned out to be down-regulated in both when analyzed by Western blotting ([Fig. 3, A and B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; and Fig. S2). Thus, the true overlap of proteins degraded upon starvation in both cell lines is clearly larger than the proteomic data suggest. In line with the proteomic data, Western blot analysis showed that the degradation of investigated proteins was abrogated upon lysosomal inhibition by either bafilomycin A1 or the lysosomal protease inhibitors E64d and Pepstatin A ([Fig. 3, A and B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; and Fig. S1 C). In comparison, inhibition of the proteasome by MG132 only affected the starvation-induced reduction of a few proteins ([Fig. 3, A and B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The majority of investigated proteins showed a significant decrease in expression within 1 h of starvation ([Fig. 3 A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Consistently, quantitative analyses of immunostained cells revealed a significant decrease in intensity for the autophagy receptors TAX1BP1, p62, NBR1, and NDP52 already after 30 min of starvation ([Fig. 3, C and D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). We additionally observed degradation of NDP52 and TAX1BP1 upon short-term starvation in 10 additional cell lines ([Fig. 3, E and F](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; and Figs. S1 D and S3 D). Taken together, our data suggest that 2--3% of the proteome is rapidly targeted for lysosomal degradation upon acute starvation. Some of these substrates are plasma membrane receptors (e.g., SLC38A2, SERINC1, and TNFRSF10B/D), substantiating that mammalian cells selectively degrade certain receptors by endocytosis in a similar fashion to yeast ([@bib39]; [@bib66]). We could show that GFP-SLC38A2 localized to the plasma membrane and was degraded upon amino acid starvation (Fig. S1 B). Starvation in combination with inhibition of lysosomal degradation (bafilomycin A1) caused a dramatic increase in SLC38A2-positive vesicles within the cytoplasm (Fig. S1 B). However, the many cytoplasmic substrates argue that a general autophagic response selectively targeting specific substrates for degradation is executed within the first 4 h of starvation.

![**The rapid degradation triggered by amino acid starvation is dependent on the lysosome. (A)** SILAC experiment where bafilomycin A1 (Baf; 200 nM) was used to block lysosomal-mediated protein degradation in BJ cells during 4-h starvation in HBSS. **(B)** Dot plot of expression changes induced by lysosomal inhibition (Baf) during 4 h in HBSS. **(C)** Dot plot of expression changes of all proteins identified in both the BJ-starveome and the bafilomycin dataset. **(D)** Overlap of identified proteins from the two biological replicas (left), and the overlap between the BJ-starveome and bafilomycin dataset (right). **(E)** Dot plot representation of the 100 most degraded proteins in both the HBSS:Full media and the HBSS+Baf:HBSS experiments in BJ cells. The lower part shows the 20 most degraded proteins.](JCB_201711002_Fig2){#fig2}

![**Starvation triggers an autophagic response. (A and B)** Western blot analyses comparing the expression level of indicated proteins in A549 (A) and BJ (B) cells. The experiments were performed three independent times with similar results. Bafilomycin A1, 200 nM; MG132, 10 µM. The reduction in expression estimated by quantitative proteomics is shown to the left (gray box). **(C)** Immunofluorescence analysis of TAX1BP1 and NDP52 in BJ cells starved for 1 h. The experiment was performed three independent times with similar results. Bar, 10 µm. **(D)**. Relative quantification of signal intensities of indicated proteins based on immunostained BJ cells (*n* \> 100). Error bars represent SD. **(E)** Western blot analyses of expression levels of different autophagy receptors in indicated cell lines upon short-time starvation. This experiment was performed three independent times with similar results. **(F)** Cell lines eliciting rapid degradation of NDP52 and TAX1BP1 upon starvation (see also E).](JCB_201711002_Fig3){#fig3}

The rapid autophagic response to starvation is triggered by amino acid deficiency independently of mTOR {#s05}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To elucidate how this acute autophagic response was triggered, we tested whether the expression of a panel of substrates was affected by amino acid and/or serum deprivation. 4 h of amino acid deprivation caused a marked degradation of all the substrates, whereas serum removal had little or no effect ([Figs. 4 A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and S1 E). The degradation was not further enhanced when both cell lines were deprived of both serum and amino acids. Hence, the acute autophagic response caused by starving cells in HBSS is mainly triggered by lack of amino acids. Interestingly, even a 50% reduction of amino acids triggered a degradation response, albeit with a lower magnitude ([Figs. 4 A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and S1 E). As mTORC1 activity is dependent on intracellular levels of amino acids, we assumed that the degradation was mediated by macroautophagy and elicited by mTORC1 deactivation. However, 4 h of pharmacological inhibition of mTOR by rapamycin or pp242 had only minimal effect on the expression level of our test panel ([Figs. 4 D](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and S1 F). Efficacy of the mTOR inhibitors was confirmed by reduced levels of phospho-S6K^Thr389^ and induction of autophagosome formation revealed by appearance of ring-shaped structures positive for LC3B ([Fig. 4, B and C](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib40]; [@bib61]). As previously noted ([@bib45]), the dramatic induction of autophagosomes caused by mTOR inhibition was not accompanied by dramatic changes in the LC3B-I/LC3B-II ratio ([Figs. 4 D](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and S1 F). Blocking protein synthesis by cycloheximide in starving cells partially rescued intracellular levels of amino acids and mTOR activity but did not inhibit the starvation-induced degradation of the test panel ([Fig. 4, D and E](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}; and Fig. S1, F and G). Intriguingly, inhibition of mTOR does not play a major role in the rapid autophagic degradation of the investigated substrates occurring within the first 4 h of starvation. The data show that the response is induced by the absence of extracellular rather than intracellular amino acids.

![**The immediate autophagic response to starvation is triggered by amino acid deficiency independently of mTOR. (A)** Western blot analyses assessing the effect of 4-h amino acids versus serum starvation in BJ cells. The experiment was performed three independent times with similar results. **(B)** Representative immunofluorescence images of endogenous LC3B (in green) in A549 cells treated with the mTOR inhibitor pp242 (250 nM) or starved in HBSS or in HBSS with cycloheximide (CHX; 50 µg/ml) for 4 h. Red arrows depict LC3B-positive vesicles. The experiment was performed more than three independent times with similar results. **(C)** Quantification of cells with LC3-positive vesicles based on technical triplicate (*n* \> 100). Error bars represent SD. **(D)** Western blot analyses of expression levels of indicated proteins in BJ cells treated as indicated for 4 h. pp242 (250 nM) and rapamycin (250 nM) were used to inhibit mTOR. Cycloheximide (50 µg/ml) was used to block protein synthesis. The experiment was performed three independent times with similar results. **(E)** Quantification of free pools of intracellular amino acids by HPLC-MS/MS in BJ cells starved for 1 h with/without cycloheximide (50 µg/ml). Error bars represent SD of a technical triplicate. The experiment was performed three independent times with similar results.](JCB_201711002_Fig4){#fig4}

Macroautophagy does not play a key role in the immediate autophagic response to starvation {#s06}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our finding that pharmacological mTOR inhibition for up to 4 h could not mimic starvation-induced degradation of canonical macroautophagy substrates (e.g., p62) may initially seem surprising. However, although many studies show that 2 h of starvation is sufficient to detect a significant decrease in p62 levels ([@bib99]; [@bib60]; [@bib76]; [@bib13]; [@bib14]; [@bib35]; [@bib41]), pharmacological mTOR inhibition requires substantially longer treatments (\>12 h) to achieve this degradation ([@bib1]; [@bib29]; [@bib98]; [@bib101]). Furthermore, it has been shown that starvation induces p62 degradation in Torin1-treated cells ([@bib99]). We also observed, as previously reported ([@bib100]), that cells starved in the presence of cycloheximide showed a completely diffuse LC3 staining, indicating lack of macroautophagic activity ([Fig. 4, B and C](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, these data could reflect that the proteins degraded most rapidly upon starvation are degraded by a macroautophagy-independent pathway induced in parallel to the slower mTOR-dependent macroautophagy. To test this hypothesis, we assessed to what degree our test panel substrates were subjected to macroautophagic degradation during the first hours of starvation by impairing macroautophagy both genetically and pharmacologically. Autophagosome formation requires de novo phosphorylation of phosphatidylinositol to PI3P to facilitate elongation of the phagophore and recruitment of lipidated LC3. Inhibition of the responsible kinase, VPS34 (PI3KC3), pharmacologically with the PI3K inhibitor LY294002 blocked the starvation-induced formation of LC3B-positive autophagosomes, whereas the staining intensity of the autophagy receptor p62 was strongly reduced upon 1-h starvation ([Fig. 5, A and B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}; and Fig. S3 A). Western blot analyses confirmed efficient starvation-induced degradation of the autophagy receptors p62, NBR1, TAX1BP1, NDP52, and NCOA4 as well as NDFIP1 despite inhibition of macroautophagy with LY294002 ([Figs. 5 C](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and S3 B). Similar results were obtained using the specific VPS34 inhibitors PIK-III or SAR405 (Fig. S3, C--E; [@bib14]; [@bib81]). Consistently, RNAi-mediated depletion of VPS34 inhibited autophagosome formation (Fig. S3 E) without abrogating the starvation-induced degradation of autophagy receptors and NDFIP1 ([Fig. 5 D](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Previous depletion and knockout (KO) studies of VPS34 have shown that cells form large translucent vacuoles after 4--5 d of VPS34 removal ([@bib38]; [@bib33]). This phenotype is associated with accumulation of lipidated LC3B and partial impairment of endocytic transport. Of note, our depletion studies were limited to 72 h, and we observed only a minor increase in lipidated LC3B ([Fig. 5 D](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). It is well established that autophagy receptors are degraded by macroautophagy in full media (FM; [@bib73]; [@bib44]; [@bib70]). Consistently, basal levels of NCOA4 and p62 increased significantly in VPS34-depleted BJ cells cultured in FM ([Fig. 5 D](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). This increase in basal levels was also seen upon 20-h pharmacological inhibition of VPS34 in DLD1 cells ([@bib14]). We consistently found degradation of the autophagy receptors upon either short-term knockdown or short term pharmacological inhibition of VPS34, whereas macroautophagy was inhibited.

![**Macroautophagy is not playing a key role in the immediate autophagic response to starvation. (A)** Immunofluorescence analysis of indicated proteins in BJ cells starved for 1 h in the presence/absence of the PI3K inhibitor LY294002 (25 µM). Bars: (main images) 20 µm; (insets) 2 μm. The experiment was performed more than three independent times with similar results. **(B)** Quantification of cells with LC3-positive vesicles based on technical triplicate (*n* \> 100). LY, LY294002 (25 µM). Error bars represent SD. **(C)** Western blot analyses of expression levels of indicated proteins in BJ cells grown in FM or starved for 4 h in the presence or absence of the inhibitor LY294002 (25 µM). The experiment was performed three independent times with similar results. **(D)** Western blot analyses assessing the immediate autophagic response to starvation in FIP200- or VPS34-depleted BJ cells. Starvation was initiated 72 h after siRNA transfection. Cells were starved for 4 h in HBSS. The experiment was performed three independent times with similar results. **(E)** Western blot analyses of expression levels of indicated proteins in WT HeLa and ATG7 KO HeLa cells after 4-h starvation in HBSS. Bafilomycin A1 (Baf) was used (200 nM) to inhibit lysosomal protein degradation. The experiment was performed three independent times with similar results. **(F)** Autophagic flux in response to HBSS treatment was quantified from Western blots exemplified in E. Levels of the respective proteins in the HBSS-treated samples were subtracted from the levels in HBSS + bafilomycin A1--treated samples. The calculated flux for each protein was normalized to give the value of 100 in the WT cell line. Error bars denote SD from three independent experiments. **(G)** Western blot analysis of starvation-induced degradation of GFP-tagged p62, p62 LIRmut, PB1 mutant (R21A), and p62ΔUBA. Clones with doxycycline (Dox)-inducible GFP-tagged derivatives of p62 were generated in p62 KO MEFs. Expression was induced overnight by 1 µg/ml doxycycline. This experiment was performed three independent times with similar results.](JCB_201711002_Fig5){#fig5}

We next asked whether the ULK1--ATG13--FIP200 complex was required for the immediate autophagic response to starvation by depleting FIP200. Similar to VPS34 depletion, FIP200 depletion blocked starvation-induced macroautophagy as demonstrated by lack of autophagosome formation (Fig. S3 E). However, our test panel substrates were still degraded ([Fig. 5 D](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with the independence of FIP200 shown in this study, p62 degradation upon short-term starvation was previously shown to occur in ULK1/2 KO MEFs ([@bib60]; [@bib52]).

We then asked whether the rapid starvation-induced degradation of autophagy receptors NBR1, p62, NDP52, TAX1BP1, and NCOA4 also occurred in ATG7 KO cells, where canonical macroautophagy involving lipidated ATG8 proteins is blocked. To this end, we used CRISPR/CAS9 to generate HeLa cells KO for ATG7. Although the levels of the autophagy receptors increased in the KO cells relative to WT cells as a result of loss of the macroautophagic turnover occurring in FM, we observed starvation-induced degradation of NBR1, TAX1BP1, and NCOA4 in ATG7 KO HeLa despite a complete absence of lipidated LC3B ([Fig. 5, E and F](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). However, p62 or NDP52 were not degraded upon starvation in ATG7 KO cells. Consistently, p62 and NDP52 were not degraded upon starvation in human HAP1 cells KO for ATG5, whereas NBR1 and TAX1BP1 were degraded (Fig. S3 F). Both NBR1 and TAX1BP1 were partially affected by ATG7 KO ([Fig. 5 F](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Hence, their degradation may be mediated by several lysosomal pathways. The degradation of NCOA4, however, was unaffected by ATG7 deficiency. In line with this, [@bib21] recently showed that NCOA4 was degraded via a lysosomal pathway upon iron chelation in ATG7 or ATG3 KO cells. To determine which domains of p62 were required for degradation, we reconstituted p62 KO MEFs with GFP-p62 WT, LIR mutant, R21A PB1 domain mutant, or a UBA deletion mutant. The WT and UBA deletion mutants were degraded, whereas the polymerization defective R21A PB1 domain mutant and the LIR mutant were not ([Fig. 5 G](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). This is consistent with a requirement for interaction with lipidated ATG8s. Taken together, our data reveal that in addition to starvation-induced macroautophagy, starvation induces a hitherto uncharacterized autophagic response that causes rapid degradation of a large pool of specific proteins, including the selective autophagy receptors. This immediate autophagic response is manifested as a reduction in protein expression within 1 h ([Fig. 3 A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) and possibly initiated within the first 30 min of starvation ([Fig. 3 D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

Substrates of the rapid starvation response are associated with the endosomal system {#s07}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As RNAi-mediated depletion of LAMP2A did not inhibit the degradation caused by 1 h starvation, we excluded chaperone-mediated autophagy from playing a major role in the rapid autophagic response to starvation ([Fig. 6 A](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). We next asked whether the substrates were targeted directly to lysosomes or via earlier structures of the endosomal network. In support of the latter, the endosomal proteins NDFIP1 and NDFIP2 ([@bib67]) are among the most efficiently degraded substrates ([Fig. 3, A and B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), and the autophagy receptors TAX1BP1 and p62 colocalize with structures positive for the endosomal marker CD63 (Fig. S4 A). Additionally, NDFIP1, p62, TAX1BP1, NDP52, and LC3B accumulated inside giant endosomes generated by overexpression of a hyperactive Rab5 Q79L mutant ([Figs. 6 B](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} and S4 B; [@bib91]). In comparison, the subcellular localization of Clathrin and the autophagy receptor Optineurin, which are not substrates of the rapid autophagic response to starvation, were unaffected by Rab5 (Q79L) overexpression ([Figs. 6 B](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} and S4 B). Immuno-EM verified that p62 resides within late endosomes including MVBs when macroautophagy is blocked by VPS34 inhibition in cells starved for amino acids ([Fig. 6 D](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). This suggests that p62 can enter late endosomes via a macroautophagy-independent mechanism. As p62 is seen as electron-dense bodies surrounded by a single membrane inside MVBs containing smaller intraluminal vesicles, we assume that p62 is taken up by invagination of the limiting membrane of the MVB. The p62-positive vesicles inside MVBs were generally both more electron dense and larger than the typical intraluminal vesicles ([Fig. 6 D](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). The cholesterol transport inhibitor, U18666A, is known to block MVB dynamics and to inhibit endosomal microautophagy ([@bib51]; [@bib83]). Consistent with degradation via endosomal microautophagy, pharmacological treatment with U18666A abrogated the starvation-induced degradation of the test panel ([Fig. 6 C](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Substrates of the immediate autophagic response to starvation are associated with the endosomal network. (A)** Western blots assessing the immediate autophagic response to starvation in LAMP2a- and STX17-depleted BJ cells. Starvation was induced 72 h after siRNA transfection. Cells were starved for 1 h in HBSS. The experiment was performed two independent times with similar results. **(B)** Immunofluorescence analysis of indicated proteins in A549 cells transiently expressing mCherry-Rab5 (Q79L mutant). Red dotted line indicates the location of nucleus (N). The dotted yellow square represents the enlargement (far right) with merged p62 (green) and Rab5(Q79L; red) signals. The experiment was performed three independent times with similar results. **(C)** Western blot analysis assessing the influence of cholesterol on immediate autophagic response to 1-h starvation. To deplete cellular membranes for cholesterol before starvation, BJ (top) and A549 (bottom) were treated with U18666A (5 µg/ml) to block MVB dynamics. The experiment was performed two independent times with similar results. **(D)** Electron micrographs of BJ cells treated with the VPS34 inhibitor PIK-III (5 µM) for 2 h and starved in HBSS with PIK-III for 30 min (left and middle) or 60 min (right). Cryosections were labeled with antibody against p62, followed by 10 nm protein A--gold (black dots depicted by arrows; membranes indicated with arrowheads). Inset bars, 50 nm.](JCB_201711002_Fig6){#fig6}

The rapid degradation of selective autophagy receptors upon starvation depends on ESCRT-III and VPS4 {#s08}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Recent studies suggest that autophagic substrates can enter MVBs via inward budding through a process termed endosomal microautophagy ([@bib83]; [@bib96]; [@bib65]) that consequently leads to their entrapment within intraluminal vesicles. Furthermore, fission yeast Nbr1, a homologue of mammalian autophagy receptor NBR1, can enter the lysosomal vacuole independently of the core autophagy machinery ([@bib53]). As these processes rely on ESCRT-III and its regulatory ATPase VPS4 ([@bib77]), we next asked whether any of these components were essential for the observed immediate autophagic response to starvation. Transient overexpression of an ATPase-defective mutant of VPS4B (EQ) known to inhibit the endosomal pathway ([@bib5]) caused a clear accumulation of TAX1BP1 and p62 compared with overexpressing WT VPS4 (Fig. S5 A). RNAi-mediated depletion of VPS4A and -B or CHMP4B (ESCRT-III) inhibited starvation-induced degradation of our test panel ([Fig. 7, A and C](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}; and Fig. S5, B--F). These results were verified by using alternative siRNAs for CHMP4B ([Figs. 7 C](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} and S5 E) and VPS4A and VPS4B ([Figs. 7 A](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} and S5, C, D, and F). Interestingly, knockdown of both VPS4A and -B is required to achieve blockade of the rapid starvation-induced degradation (Fig. S5 F). However, we did not find any dependence on ESCRT-I (TSG101 and VPS28) and Hsc70 ([Fig. 7, A and B](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}; and Fig. S5 G), which has been reported for endosomal microautophagy of, for example, GAPDH in murine dendritic cells ([@bib83]). Neither did knockdown of ESCRT-II (VPS22/EAP30) or the ESCRT-III components CHMP3/VPS24, CHMP4A, and CHMP4C have any effect ([Fig. 7, A and C](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). With the limitation that we were unable to achieve knockdown \<25% of the normal expression level of Hrs (ESCRT-0); neither did this knockdown affect degradation ([Fig. 7 B](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). The levels of autophagy receptors and lipidated LC3B increased profoundly upon siRNA knockdown of VPS4 and CHMP4B ([Fig. 7, A and C](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). As impairment of VPS4 and ESCRT-III also inhibits macroautophagy by preventing autophagosome-lysosome fusion ([@bib69]; [@bib16]), this likely reflects dual inhibition of the basal levels of endosomal microautophagy and macroautophagy. However, knockdown of the autophagosomal SNARE STX17 ([@bib31]) did not affect the starvation-induced degradation of autophagy receptors in BJ cells ([Fig. 6 A](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Knockdown of CHMP4B led to loss of MVB structures, and very interestingly, p62 was enriched at the membrane surfaces ([Fig. 7 D](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). This suggests that p62 has an affinity for these membranes, and this probably enables the rapid internalization and degradation of p62 upon amino acid starvation. Taken together, our data show that starvation-induced endosomal microautophagy plays a key role in mediating the immediate autophagic response to starvation.

![**The immediate autophagic response to starvation depends on the ESCRT machinery. (A)** Western blot analyses of the immediate autophagic response to starvation in TSG101-, VPS4a/b-, VPS22-, or VPS24-depleted BJ cells. Starvation was initiated 72 h after siRNA transfection. Cells were starved for 1 h in HBSS. The experiments were performed three independent times with similar results. **(B)** Western blot analyses of the immediate autophagic response to starvation in HRS- or VPS28-depleted BJ cells. Starvation was initiated 72 h after siRNA transfection. Cells were starved for 4 h in HBSS. The experiments were performed three independent times with similar results. **(C)** Western blot analyses of the immediate autophagic response to starvation in CHMP4A-, CHMP4B-, or CHMP4C-depleted BJ cells. Starvation was initiated 72 h after siRNA transfection. Cells were starved for 1 h in HBSS. The experiments were performed three independent times with similar results. **(D)** Electron micrograph of BJ cells after siRNA-mediated CHMP4B knockdown and starvation as in C. Cryosections were labeled with antibody against p62, followed by 10 nm protein A-gold (black dots depicted by arrows, membranes indicated with arrowheads). Inset bars, 100 nm.](JCB_201711002_Fig7){#fig7}

Discussion {#s09}
==========

In this study, we present proteomics data from an epithelial lung cancer cell line and normal human fibroblasts showing that mammalian cells respond to amino acid deprivation by eliciting an immediate autophagic response in parallel to the well-described induction of macroautophagy. Starvation-induced macroautophagy is thought of as an unselective and relatively slow bulk degradation process distinct from selective autophagy ([@bib72]; [@bib94]; [@bib45]; [@bib19]). We describe a starvation-induced, rapid, and selective degradation of a subset of proteins including the autophagy receptors LC3B and GABARAPL2, which is independent of canonical macroautophagy but dependent on endosomal microautophagy, requiring the activities of the ESCRT-III component CHMP4B and the AAA ATPase VPS4. The selective autophagy receptors p62/SQSTM1, NBR1, TAX1BP1, NDP52, and NCOA4 depend on macroautophagy for efficient degradation of their cargo ([@bib73]; [@bib44]; [@bib95]; [@bib70]; [@bib14]; [@bib55]). Surprisingly, these proteins along with LC3B and GABARAPL2 were among the most effectively degraded by selective endosomal microautophagy upon amino acid depletion. The significant overlap of substrates identified in both cell lines suggests that the immediate autophagic response to starvation is a basal response targeting a specific subset of proteins. Interestingly, 12 of the 23 most efficiently degraded substrates in both cell lines in our study ([Fig. 1 E](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) were among the most heavily enriched autophagy substrates identified in a recent proteomics study ([@bib56]). In that SILAC study, performed in FM with two human pancreatic cancer cell lines (PANC-1 and PA-TU-8988T) and the MCF7 breast cancer cell line, autophagic vesicles were enriched by density gradient centrifugation. Hence, in both macroautophagy and the MVB-mediated pathway, a subset of proteins including the mentioned autophagy receptors are the most efficiently degraded substrates. Recent research suggests that a starvation-induced immediate degradation response mediated by the MVB pathway ensures survival in yeast by both implementing adaptations and reinforcing nutrient supplies ([@bib66]). Macroautophagy and starvation-induced endocytosis were simultaneously activated. However, the starvation-induced degradation of membrane proteins peaked much earlier than macroautophagy and was completed within 3 h. These findings suggest an important role for the MVB pathway early during starvation in yeast. Very likely, the immediate response to starvation plays a similar role in mammalian cells, with endocytosis of integrated membrane proteins and endosomal microautophagy as the most rapidly acting degradation pathways. The functional roles of many of the substrates we identified suggest that their degradation could be advantageous for survival upon prolonged starvation. Degradation of glutamine transporters SNAT1 and SNAT2 (SLC38A1 and SLC38A2) may prevent induction of apoptosis in starving cells exposed to glutamine ([@bib6]; [@bib97]). The degradation of death receptors DR4 and DR5 (TNFRSF10B and D) as well as caspase 3 would attenuate apoptosis triggered by glucose starvation ([@bib32]).

Microautophagy occurring by invaginations of the lysosomal membrane is well characterized in yeast. In this study, the process can be both unselective and selective, involving sequestering of specific organelles including mitochondria, peroxisomes, and even portions of the nucleus ([@bib50]). *Schizosaccharomyces pombe* NBR1, a divergent evolutionary ancestor of mammalian NBR1 and p62 ([@bib46]; [@bib93]), binds to and transports two cytosolic hydrolases into MVBs. This selective transport occurred independent of macroautophagy components but dependent on ESCRT and ubiquitin ([@bib53]). Hence, there is evolutionary precedence for the ability of p62 and NBR1 to be selectively sorted into MVBs. However, we found p62 and NDP52 to depend on ATG7 and ATG5 and lipidated ATG8 proteins for degradation also via the starvation-induced endosomal pathway whereas NBR1, TAX1BP1, and NCOA4 are still degraded upon starvation in ATG5 or ATG7 KO cells. NCOA4 was recently shown to be degraded also by an alternative lysosomal pathway independent of the ATG8 conjugation system upon iron depletion ([@bib21]). In mammalian cells, endosomal microautophagy was reported in a study of murine dendritic cells in which the authors followed the cytosolic proteins GAPDH and aldolase, which were recognized by Hsc70 via their KFERQ-like motifs and sorted into intraluminal vesicles of MVBs in a manner dependent on ESCRT-I, ESCRT-III, and VPS4 ([@bib83]). We found the same requirement for ESCRT-III and VPS4 and the need for cholesterol trafficking to enable endosomal microautophagy of the selective autophagy receptors upon acute amino acid starvation as reported for GAPDH and aldolase ([@bib83]). A study of synaptic protein turnover in *Drosophila melanogaster* also implicated endosomal microautophagy dependent on Hsc70-4 and the KFERQ-like targeting motif ([@bib96]). Another study using a biosensor with the KFERQ motif revealed endosomal microautophagy in the larval fat body upon prolonged starvation. The degradation was first seen after 21--22 h of starvation, peaking at 25 h ([@bib65]). However, in the rapid starvation response, we did not find a requirement for ESCRT-0, -I, or -II or for Hsc70. Neither were GAPDH and aldolase degraded selectively during amino acid starvation, suggesting that the degradation process we describe differs both kinetically and mechanistically from the abovementioned studies.

It is unclear exactly how cytoplasmic substrates are targeted to starvation-induced endosomal microautophagy. p62 requires a functional LIR to be degraded by short-term starvation ([Fig. 5 G](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib30]). This is dependent on ATG7 and ATG5 ([Fig. 5, E and F](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}; and Fig. S3 F). Hence, it is logical to assume that p62 is targeted to endosomal membranes by lipidated ATG8s in a similar fashion as macroautophagy. This hypothesis is supported by the recent finding that starvation-induced degradation of p62 requires at least one of the ATG8 homologues ([@bib71]). Notably, ATG8 proteins are not exclusively confined to autophagosomal membranes but are also found on endolysosomal membranes ([@bib68]; [@bib34]; [@bib18]). Consistent with a requirement for ATG8s in the degradation of p62, we did not observe degradation of LC3B or GABARAPL2 in ATG7 KO cells. Thus, at least these two ATG8 homologues require lipidation to be degraded by endosomal microautophagy.

Our data show that amino acid starvation is a composite signal that on one hand involves mTORC1 inactivation with subsequent activation of macroautophagy, and on the other hand leads to induction of endosomal microautophagy independent of mTORC1 inactivation. The two autophagic pathways likely work in concert and may partially compensate for each other. Apparently, this occurs with mitophagy, where mitochondria can be degraded by both macroautophagy and direct uptake into Rab5-positive endosomes ([@bib24]). Our results clearly suggest that upon acute depletion of amino acids, it is the extracellular rather than the intracellular levels of amino acids that are sensed. How this sensing is transmitted to initiate selective endosomal microautophagy will be a challenging task for future studies.

There is currently no evidence that p62 acts as a cargo receptor during starvation-induced endosomal microautophagy. No studies show that starvation-induced macroautophagy is selective, and mitochondria and other organelles are not degraded acutely upon starvation ([@bib47]; [@bib20]; [@bib78]). Likely, the switch from basal macroautophagy to starvation-induced macroautophagy occurs in conjunction with a switch from selective to nonselective macroautophagy. We therefore hypothesize that the rapid degradation of autophagy receptors by starvation-induced endosomal microautophagy could be a precautionary measure to prevent unsolicited selective macroautophagy ([@bib80]). The rapid degradation of autophagy receptors may be a prerequisite to obtain maximal flux in bulk macroautophagy required upon prolonged starvation.

In conclusion, we show that amino acid starvation induces an immediate autophagic response in addition to induction of bulk macroautophagy. In contrast with bulk macroautophagy, which works constitutively during starvation to recycle cytosolic cargo, the immediate autophagic response mediated by starvation-induced endosomal microautophagy secures rapid degradation of specific substrates to provide resources to sustain (and terminate) ongoing anabolic processes and to implement appropriate adaptations to survive prolonged starvation.

Materials and methods {#s10}
=====================

Cell culture, chemical treatments, and SILAC {#s11}
--------------------------------------------

SKBR-3 and SHSY5 were cultured in RPMI 1640 supplemented with 10% FBS (S0615; VWR) and 1% streptomycin-penicillin (P4333; Sigma-Aldrich). NL20 was cultured in Opti-MEM (11058021; Thermo Fisher Scientific) supplemented with 5% FBS (S0615; VWR). All other cell lines were cultured in DMEM (D6046; Sigma-Aldrich) supplemented with 10% FBS and 1% streptomycin-penicillin. BJ, A549, and HeLa S3 cells were purchased from ATCC. Cells were treated as indicated with 200 nM bafilomycin A1, 10 µM MG132, 50 µg/ml cycloheximide, 10 µg/ml E64d, 10 µg/ml pepstatin A, 25 µM LY294002, 250 nM pp242, 250 nM rapamycin, 5 µM SAR405, and 2.5 µM PIK-III. 1--24 h pretreatment with U18666A (5 µg/ml) was used to block MVB dynamics. All cell lines were regularly tested for mycoplasma contamination. For SILAC, cells were grown for \>7 d in reconstituted medium containing either "light" (^12^C~6~ [l]{.smallcaps}-lysine and ^12^C~6~ [l]{.smallcaps}-arginine) or "heavy" (^13^C~6~ [l]{.smallcaps}-lysine and ^13^C~6~ [l]{.smallcaps}-arginine) stable isotope--labeled amino acids. SILAC media, serum, and amino acids were from the SILAC Protein Quantitation Kit -- DMEM (P\#89983; Thermo Fisher Scientific). The additional ^13^C~6~ [l]{.smallcaps}-arginine was purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientific (P\#88210). Additional [l]{.smallcaps}-proline was added to the media to prevent conversion of isotope-coded arginine to proline (P0380; Sigma-Aldrich).

Starvation procedure {#s12}
--------------------

Cells were grown for a minimum of 24 h to reach ∼60% confluence. Then cells were cultured in fresh media for another 12--24 h before they were briefly washed twice in acclimatized Hanks' balanced salt solution (sodium bicarbonate buffered HBSS; H8264; Sigma-Aldrich) and finally cultured in acclimatized HBSS for the starvation period. Expression of EGFP-p62 was induced using doxycycline (0.5 µg/ml) for 24 h followed by starvation in HBSS without doxycycline.

Proteomic analysis by mass spectrometry {#s13}
---------------------------------------

Cells were directly lysed in 1× Laemmli sample buffer (50 mM Tris, pH 6.8, 2% SDS, and 10% glycerol) and boiled for 10 min, then protein concentration was measured using BCA protein assay kit (23225; Thermo Fisher Scientific). Equal amounts of proteins from starved and unstarved cells were mixed, supplemented with 0.004% bromophenol blue and 10% 2-mercaptoethanol, and boiled for 5 min. The sample was fractionated by SDS-PAGE followed by Coomassie blue staining (P\#24615; Thermo Fisher Scientific). Visualized lanes were separated into six fractions, and in-gel trypsin digestion was performed before analysis by high-performance liquid chromatography--tandem mass spectrometry (HPLC-MS/MS). Gel pieces were subjected to in-gel reduction, alkylation, and tryptic digestion using 6 ng/µl trypsin (V511A; Promega; [@bib87]). OMIX C18 tips (Varian) were used for sample cleanup and concentration. Peptide mixtures containing 0.1% formic acid were loaded onto a Thermo Fisher Scientific EASY-nLC1000 system. Samples were injected to a trap column (Acclaim PepMap 75 µm × 2 cm, C18, 3 µm, 100 Å; Thermo Fisher Scientific) for desalting before elution to the separation column (EASY-Spray column, C18, 2 µm, 100 Å, 50 µm, 50 cm; Thermo Fisher Scientific). Peptides were fractionated using a 2--100% acetonitrile gradient in 0.1% formic acid over 180 min at a flow rate of 200 nl/min. The separated peptides was analyzed using a Thermo Fisher Scientific QExactive mass spectrometer. The QExactive was operated in a data-dependent mode with the precursor scan over the range m/z 400--2,000, followed by 10 MS2 scans using parent ions selected from the MS1 scan. The Orbitrap AGC target was set to 3E06, and the MS2 AGC target was 1E05 with maximum injection times of 100 and 50 ms, respectively. For MS/MS, the LTQ isolation width was 2 m/z, and the normalized collision energy was 28%. Raw files from the QExactive MS were analyzed using the quantitative proteomics software MaxQuant (v.1.5.0.30; [@bib9]). SILAC pairs were quantitated in MaxQuant, and proteins were identified using the built-in Andromeda search engine using the current human UniprotKB *Homo sapiens* (human) protein database. Main search peptide tolerance was set to 4.5 ppm, and MS/MS mass tolerance was set to 20 ppm. A false discovery rate of 0.01 was needed for protein identification. At least two peptides had to be quantitated to give a quantitation value. Statistical validation of protein regulation was done with Perseus 1.4.1.3 software.

Antibodies {#s14}
----------

The following primary antibodies were used in this study. ABIN-1/TNIP1 (37-6100; Invitrogen), ATG7 (8558; Cell Signaling Technology), CHMP4b ([@bib82]), FIP200 (SAB4200135; Sigma-Aldrich), FTH1 (3998; Cell Signaling Technology), Jak1 (sc-1677; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.), LAMP2a (ab18528; Abcam), LC3B (L7543; Sigma-Aldrich), NBR1 (sc-130380; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.), NCOA4 (SAB-1404569; Sigma-Aldrich), NDFIP1 (HPA009682; Sigma-Aldrich), NDFIP2 (HPA009160; Sigma-Aldrich), NDP52 (HPA023195; Sigma-Aldrich), p62/SQSTM1 (GP62-C; Progen, and 610833; BD), p70/S6-kinase (9202; Cell Signaling Technology), p-p70/S6-kinase (9205; Cell Signaling Technology), PSAP (10801-1-AP; Biosite), Syntenin (ab133267; Abcam), TAX1BP1 (HPA024432; Sigma-Aldrich), TSG101 (ab83; Abcam), VPS34 (PA5-34735; Thermo Fisher Scientific), pThr172AMPKα (3537; Cell Signaling Technology), GABARAPL2 (PM038; MBL), PCNA (M0879; Dako), STX-17 (PM076; MBL), VPS4 (SAB4200025; Sigma-Aldrich), VPS4A (Sc-393428; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.), VPS4B (Sc-377162; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.), GFP (ab290; Abcam), VPS22 ([@bib54]), VPS24 ([@bib3]), VPS28 (SC166537; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.), and HRS (15087; Cell Signaling Technology). The following secondary antibodies were used; HRP-conjugated goat anti-rabbit and anti-mouse (554021 and 554002; BD). Alexa Fluor 555--, 488--, and 647--conjugated antibodies were purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientific and used at 1:500 dilutions.

RNAi {#s15}
----

All siRNAs were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich as custom-made RNA oligonucleotides. The following sequences were used as targets: CHMP4a, 5′-AAGUAUGGGACCAAGAAUA-3′; CHMP4b 1, 5′-CGAUAAAGUUGAUGAGUUA-3′; CHMP4b 2 5′-AGAAGAGUUUGACGAGGAU-3′; CHMP4c, 5′-UGGCAGAACUUGAAGAAUU-3′; TSG101, 5′-CGAUGGCAGUUCCAGGGAA-3′ ([@bib15]); VPS4a 1, 5′-CUGUGGUUUGCAUGUCGGA-3′; VPS4a 2, 5′-CCGAGAAGCUGAAGGAUUA-3′; VPS4b 1, 5′-CCAAAGAAGCACUGAAAGA-3′; VPS4b 2, 5′-GGAUGUCCCUGGAGAUAAA-3′; FIP200, 5′-ACGCAAAUCAGUUGAUGAUUA-3′ ([@bib25]); VPS34, 5′-CAGAUGGAUCAGAACCCACAA-3′ ([@bib11]); LAMP2a, 5′-GACUGCAGUGCAGAUGAAG-3′ ([@bib59]); STX17, 5′-CCGAAAGGAUGACCUAGUA-3′ ([@bib22]); VPS28, 5′-GGCUCAGAAAUCAGCUCUA-3′; and HRS, 5′-CGACAAGAACCCACACGU-3′ ([@bib2]).

Western blotting {#s16}
----------------

Samples for Western blotting were harvested in 1× SDS buffer (50 mM Tris, pH 6.8, 2% SDS, and 10% glycerol), boiled for 5 min and protein concentrations measured using BCA Protein Assay Kit (23227; Pierce) and calibrated. Bromophenol blue and DTT were added to final concentrations of 0.1%, and 100 mM, respectively, before samples were run on SDS-PAGE gels at 120/160V for 90 min.

For blotting, semidry transfer was used, 100 mA per blot for 1 h using a buffer containing 14 mM glycine, 48 mM Tris, 0.03% SDS, and 0.15% ethanol. Membranes were stained with Ponceau S before blocking in 5% dry milk in 1× PBS-T for 30 min. Incubation with primary antibody was overnight at 4°C. Membranes were washed six times with 1× PBS-T before incubating with secondary antibody for 1 h at RT. Membranes were washed six times using 1× PBS-T.

Membranes were developed using SuperSignal West Femto Chemiluminescent Substrate (34095; Pierce) and SuperSignal West Pico PLUS Chemiluminescent Substrate (34078; Pierce) on Hyperfilm ECL (18 × 24; GE28-9068-37; GE Healthcare) in a Curix 60 (AGFA) or by chemiluminescence detection using ImageQuant LAS 4000 (GE Healthcare).

Quantification of amino acids by HPLC-MS/MS {#s17}
-------------------------------------------

850 µl buffer was evaporated and resolubilized in 20 µl methanol before derivatization with Accq-TAG (Waters Corporation) according to the manufacturer's protocol. α-Amino butyric acid was used as internal standard. Amino acids were separated by a reverse phase X-Bridge column by a linear gradient of acetonitrile and detected by a Waters TSQ tandem quadruple instrument operated in multiple reaction mode with optimized cone voltage and collision energies for each derivatized amino acid.

Immunocytochemistry and microscopy {#s18}
----------------------------------

Cells grown on \#1 or \#1.5 round 12-mm coverslips were fixed for 10 min in cold (−20°C) methanol and rinsed twice with cold PBS, then incubated in 3% normal goat serum in PBS for 60 min at RT to block unspecific binding. Subsequent incubations with indicated primary antibodies and fluorescence-conjugated secondary antibodies were performed in PBS (containing either 1% normal goat serum or BSA) at RT for 60 and 30 min, respectively. Coverslips were rinsed 6× for 2 min with PBS after both incubations. Coverslips were mounted using Duolink DAPI (DUO82040; Sigma-Aldrich) and imaged by widefield or confocal microscopy.

For widefield microscopy, we used either a DMI6000B inverted microscope (Leica Microsystems) equipped with a 40× NA0.6 Plan Fluotar objective and a DFC320 charge-coupled device camera operated in monochrome mode, or an AxioObserver Z.1 inverted microscope (ZEISS) equipped with a 63× NA1.4 Plan Apochromat objective and a Rolera EM-C2 electron-multiplying charge-coupled device camera (QImaging). Image channels were acquired sequentially using appropriate filter sets for DAPI, EGFP, mCherry, and Alexa Fluor 555, 488, and 647 and combined in the corresponding microscope software.

For confocal microscopy, we used either a TCS SP5 (Leica Microsystems) or an LSM780 (ZEISS), both equipped with 63× NA1.4 Plan Apochromat objectives. For high-resolution images, z stacks were acquired with a pixel size of 50 nm and z step size of 100 nm and then iteratively deconvolved in Huygens Essential v.14.10 (Scientific Volume Imaging) using automatic theoretical point spread functions for each fluorochrome. Otherwise, pixel size was adjusted to satisfy Nyquist sampling. All imaging was performed at RT.

Image channels were acquired simultaneously or sequentially using appropriate lasers and detector settings for the above fluorochromes. Fluorescence intensity was quantified in Volocity v.6.3 (PerkinElmer) on z stacks acquired in at least 20 randomly chosen coordinates on each coverslip. Stacks were autofocused using the DAPI channel and acquired with identical (nonsaturating) scan settings for each experiment. Colocalization of fluorescent signals was visualized using the positive product of the difference from the mean (PDM) channel in Volocity. In all experiments, images shown in individual panels were acquired using identical exposure times or scan settings and adjusted identically for brightness and contrast using Photoshop CS5 (Adobe).

Cells for immuno-EM were fixed and embedded as previously described ([@bib75]) with the exception that cells were fixed in 0.1 M phosphate buffer containing 4% formaldehyde and 0.15% glutaraldehyde. Small blocks were cut and infused with 2.3 M sucrose for 1 h, mounted on silver pins, and frozen in liquid nitrogen. Ultrathin cryosections were cut at −110°C on an ultramicrotome (Ultracut; Leica Biosystems) and collected with a 1:1 mixture of 2% methylcellulose and 2.3 M sucrose. Sections were transferred to formvar/carbon-coated grids and labeled with primary antibodies followed by 10 nm protein A--gold conjugates essentially as described previously ([@bib90]). After embedding in 2% methyl cellulose/0.4% uranyl acetate, we observed sections at 80 kV in an electron microscope (JEOL-JEM 1230).

Rab5 overexpression and stably expressing GFP p62 MEFs {#s19}
------------------------------------------------------

For the Rab5 overexpression studies, subconfluent cells were transfected with mCherry-labeled Rab5 plasmids ([@bib74]) using TransIT-LT1 (MIR2300; Mirus) following the supplier's instructions. After 24 h, fresh medium was added, and after 48 h, cells were fixed in ice-cold methanol for 10 min before immunolabeling. Cell lines stably expressing the different GFP-p62 constructs as well as GFP-SLC38A2 were made in p62 KO MEFs (gift from M. Komatsu, Niigata University, Niigata, Japan) by transfection of Platinum Retroviral Packaging cell line (RV-101; Cell Biolabs) with doxycycline-inducible pDest-LTR plasmids ([@bib89]) containing GFP-p62 constructs or GFP-SLC38A2 (pDONR221-SLC38A2; DNASU Plasmid Repository ID: HsCD00043884). Transfer of pENTR constructs to destination vectors was performed using the Gateway system (11791020; Thermo Fisher Scientific).

Generation of ATG7 KO HeLa cells {#s20}
--------------------------------

HeLa ATG7 KO cells were generated using CRISPR-Cas9 technology as described previously ([@bib79]). Guide RNA (gRNA) targeting exon 4 of human ATG7 gene (5′-ATCCAAGGCACTACTAAAAG-3′) was annealed and ligated into the Cas9 vector (62988; Addgene) carrying both the CRISPR-associated protein 9 from *Streptococcus pyogenes* and the puromycin-resistance gene. HeLa cells transfected with gRNA-containing Cas9 vector were selected with 1 µg/ml puromycin for 36 h. Single cells were then sorted and plated into a 96-well plate. Single colonies were grown and KO validated by immunoblotting. Confirmed KO clones were further screened by genomic sequencing to identify indels.

Online supplemental material {#s21}
----------------------------

Fig. S1 shows that amino acid starvation triggers a lysosomal degradation response independently of mTOR. Fig. S2 shows the top 50 most degraded proteins in BJ and A459 cells upon 4-h amino acid starvation based on SILAC experiments. Fig. S3 shows how macroautophagy does not play a major role in the immediate autophagic response to amino acid starvation. Fig. S4 shows how substrates of the immediate autophagic response to starvation are associated with the endosomal network. Fig. S5 shows that the immediate autophagic response to amino acid starvation depends on VPS4 but not HSPA8. Data S1 includes the relative quantification of proteins in BJ cells grown in full media versus starved for 4 h. Data S2 shows the relative quantification of proteins in A549 cells grown in full media versus starved for 4 h. Data S3 shows the relative quantification of proteins in BJ cells starved for 4 h versus in absence or presence of bafilomycin A1.
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